MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS WITH INSURANCE FROM UNIQUE

BIGGA have worked with Unique on a range of insurance products and services designed for BIGGA members. Unique do the shopping around for you, allowing you to benefit from a range of insurance products that have been developed to give you the best deals for your circumstances without the hassle.

By using the services of top insurers, Unique ensure you get the protection you need.

Unique’s range includes:
- **Home** - You can get a 10 per cent discount off your existing household renewal premium.*
- **Motor** - Unique can get you the best deal from its panel of insurers.
- **Travel** - Cover can include medical expenses, personal liability, legal expenses, lost luggage and even the loss of your passport.
- **Pet** - Cover for your pet’s accident or illness.
- **Life assurance** - Protect those who rely on you from the financial impact of death or critical illness.

*Subject to underwriting criteria

To obtain a free quotation, call 01603 828 255 or email unique@heathlambert.com and quote Unique/Web/BIGGA


**USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS:**
Please be ready to quote your membership number when calling.

**GREENKEEPER MEMBERS ONLY**
Free Legal Helpline ................................................................. 0800 068 1893
Personal Accident Insurance ............................................... 01277 251000
(Ask for Ira Mullish or Michaela Edwards)

**ALL MEMBERS**
LEX Personal Car Leasing ....................................................... 01603 828255
Arco Hotline (20% off Selected Products) .................. 01482 611773
Haztek International Health and Safety Hotline ... 0845 1081339
BIGGA Merchandise & Library ........................................ 01347 833800
Education and Training Advice ..................................... 01347 833800
Membership Queries ......................................................... 01347 833800
BIGGA Website ................................................................. www.bigga.org.uk

**SCOTTISH REGION**
Bryan Adams, East Scotland
Kenneth Adams, East Scotland
Warren Beveridge, North Scotland
Rex Boyle, East Scotland
Pat Fleming, East Scotland
David Gaff, West Scotland
Mark Hodgson, Ayrshire
Paul Limbey, East Scotland
Robbie Macdonald, Ayrshire
Stuart Scottish, South Scotland
Paul Miller, North Scotland
Steven Morris, North Scotland
Adam Taylor, Central Scotland
Alastair Willie, North Scotland

**NORTHERN REGION**
Douglas Avery, Cleveland
Mark Boothland, Northern
Alan Coates, North East
Darren Crowther, Northern
Peter Hay, Northern
Daniel Haynes, North West

**SOUTH EAST REGION**
James Kelly, North West
Daniel Lambert, Northern
Stephen Matthews, Sheffield
Martin McInnerny, North East
Jason McKernan, Northern
Michael Moore, North West
Geoff Morgan, North East
Richard Pickin, North Wales
Mark Snee, Sheffield
Martin Thompson, Sheffield
Leslie Waterton, North West
Andrew West, Northern

**SOUTH WEST/SOUTH WALES REGION**
Timothy Robson, B&B
Steven Scott, Midland
Andrew Thorburn, Midland
Malcolm Tindale, Midland
Matthew Wharton, B&B
James Wright, East Midland

**INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS**
Nick Ahlvin, Germany
Padraig Doherty, Ireland
Peter Whitworth, Denmark

**STUDENT MEMBERS**
Peter Whitworth, Denmark
Padraig Doherty, Ireland

**CORPORATE MEMBERS**
Central Scotland
Alastair Thomson, Central Scotland
Euan Thomson, Central Scotland

**SILVER KEY MEMBERS**
Brian Forth, Central Scotland
Richard Green, Central Scotland
George McLauchlan, Central Scotland
Gordon McInnes, Central Scotland
Paul Watson, Central Scotland

**ASSOCIATE MEMBERS**
David Kerr, East Scotland
Nicholas Murphy, Northern
David Shepherd, Midland

Rachael and Gemma would like to welcome 109 new members to the Association and present the improved insurance quotation service available to members.

May’s Membership Draw Winner

Just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a Digital FM Scan Radio/Alarm. The radio can stand alone or can be clipped onto a belt with headphones for when you’re on the move.

Our congratulations go to Paul Smith, of Royal Lytham and St Annes Golf Club.